TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

Dance Marathon

Benefiting Cook Children's Hospital

What is TCU DM
Texas Christian University Dance Marathon (TCU DM) is a year-long
fundraising effort in which students, faculty, and members of the Fort
Worth community come together to raise money in support of our
local Children's Miracle Network Hospital, Cook Children's. The year
of fundraising efforts will condlude with a 12-hour long event where
students will stay awake and dance on their feet, in order to
celebrate the patients from Cook Children's and the participant's
hard fundraising efforts. Families from Cook Children's will join
participants in games, food, fun, and celebration before the final total
is revealed in a closing ceremony. The money raised and the hours
spent standing are all For The Kids. To quote the Children's Miracle
Network Dance Marathon's mission statement, we are:
"THIS GENERATION FIGHTING FOR THE NEXT"

Why We Dance
Taylor Helland was only 14 years old when she was diagnosed with colon cancer. She
began to endure trials that no 14 year old should have to endure like surgeries. over 24
rounds of chemotherapy and countless nights spent at Cook Children's. Taylor was able
to spend her senior year of high school cancer free, but the cancer returned just before
her freshman year at TCU.
Even when Taylor was given these trials to endure, she decided to Choose Joy in
everything that came her way. This became her motto. Choose Joy no matter what kind of
news the doctors would tell her. Choose Joy no matter how paingful her treatments might
be. Choose Joy no matter how many things she might be missing out on. Taylor became
a part of the TCU DM family as more than just a miracle "kid." Her sophomore year, she
also became a committee member on the TCUDM marketing team. as she continued to
endure chemo treatments on
top of her school work, Taylor came to
meetings and was always willing to help the
place that was fighting to save her life.
Taylor passed away the morning of
February 20, 2016, the day of dance
marathon. Taylor never once let cancer
defeat her. Because of her Choose Joy
attitude, Taylor won every single day.
Taylor inspired us to Choose Joy in
everything we do, because everything we
do is for kids like her. We will continue to
Choose Joy until there is no longer a reason
for us to dance. But until then, we will
dance, and we will Choose Joy. For Taylor.

Why We Dance
Our Miracle Kids
As partners with Cook Children's Hospital, TCU DM gets the
privilege of working with miracle kids and their families from
the hospital. These kids are invited to our event and get the
opportunity to celebrate Cook Children's, share their stories, and
enjoy a fun day of just being kid. These miracle kids are the reason
we do what we do!

Isabella- Age
5

Alex- Age
14

Maddy- Age 5

Carly- Age
9

You help us make miracles

Here's how we can help you
Partnering with TCU DM gives you exposure to:
Over 840 Instagram followers
Over 750 Facebook followers
30+ teams including multiple Greek houses and student organizations
300 University Dance Marathon programs across the nation
Multiple Mini-Dance Marathons at local high schools

With over $400,000 raised in the last five
years, we have no doubt there are
thousands of more miracles to be made

Sponsorship Opportunities
MIRACLE MAKER ($2500)
Gold Level Benefits plus:
Exclusive sponsorship of the main stage at Dance Marathon
Recongition in opening and closing ceremonies at Dance Marathon
Company logo included in all emails sent to dancers
GOLD LEVEL ($1500)
Silver Level Benefits plus:
Opportunity to set up table at Dance Marathon for 1 hour
Photo opportunity with miracle families at Dance Marathon
SILVER LEVEL ($750)
Bronze Level Benefits plus:
Opportunity to provide promotional items for dancer bags
Check presentation on stage during Dance Marathon
BRONZE LEVEL ($500)
Purple Level Benefits plus:
Company name or logo placement on dancer t-shirts
Thank you post on all TCU DM social media platforms
PURPLE LEVEL ($250)
Company name and logo placement on TCU DM website with hyperlink
to company webpage
Certificate of recognition to display within company
Invitation to Dance Marathon

Interested in partnering
with us to help kids in
Fort Worth?
Contact Info:
Kathryn Fish
Sponsorship Director

Maddie West
President

Kathryn.fish@tcu.edu
303-345-5400

Maddie.west@tcu.edu
480-907-8425

@tcudm
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